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Field Day be referred to a vote of the Petition

HELD FOR GRAND JURY

: student body has been circulated

- among the dormitory and fraternity
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Next Issue of The TECH
To Be Friday, January 6

Since many men are leaving
early for the Christmas vacation,

there will be no issue of THE
TECH published on next Tuesday.
The next issue of THE TECH will
appear on January sixth, the Frl-
day immediately following the
rcnls n~ f t:he hlidla racsc.Aid Europeans ...... ......... u .o. .....

FULL TUITION GIVEN Seniors Danew L~la~fl~eGHI Seniors Dance
Establishment of five full tuition E T

sclholarships, to aid refugee students After Vacation
from Germany, contingent upon the 13 An u l Ba111
raising of funds by the Technology l nl al

Refugee Committee to cover living
expenses, was announced Wednesday Senitors, Graduate Students
night by President Karl T. Compton. IMay Obtain Tickets

Administered by a student commit- Free of Charge
tee composed of William R. Stern, '40,
William IT. liagenbuch, '40, Raymond Jaiuasry 6th, the first Friday after

C. Foster, '40, Willard S. Mott, '41, Christmas vacation, has been set as

and Norman R. Klivans, '40, chair- the d(late for the annual Senior Dance,

man, it is sponsored and approved by it was announced last night. Gene

the T.C.A., I.F.C., Dormitory Conm- Dennis anll his twelve-piece band, who

mittee, A.S.U., Open Forum, Senior entelrtain at the Dorm Informal to-

Hlouse Committee, and Menorah night, will play from 9 to 2 in the
Society; and by the following men Main Hail of Walker.

connected with the Institute: Pres- The dance is limited to those Sen-

ident Compton, Professors Fassett, iors and Graduate students who ob-

\N'iener, T. Smitll. Langley, Morse, tain admission tickets ahead of time.

Whitman, Green, Struick, Hottel, These tickets will be distributed free

lewis, Hamilton, Ashdown, Mr. Jack of (charge from 11 to 12 on Wednes-

Wood, William WVingard, Chairman of (Continued on page 3)

the Institute Committee, and John Senior Dance
Murdock, President of the class of

Committee in Charge of Raising Fund Peti t i0 rCi 1fA
Professors Fassett, Smith, and

M1lorse will advise the committee, -hn nSt
(Continezed on page 4) Up

Refugees
Five hours after the adjournment of

Friedrich DSpe D yesterday's Institute Committee meet-
trlectrle~~l spears inga petition ashngthat the =ctvicn

At P-eace Meslie tingflr Iin regard to the payment of damage
I done to Institute property prior to

The Slip-stick Becomes
Necessary To Tech Life

Even the Institute Committee

will now be forced to admit that

the slide rule is the outstanding

symbol of the Tech man. Some

of our undergraduates have be-

come so dependent upon it that

the president of the Institute

Committee, William F. Wingard,

'39, was forced to borrow one

twice during yesterday's meeting

to determine whether the num-

ber of votes counted gave the

required two-thirds majority.

It is of further interest to note

that once, even with the aid of

his "slipstick", he made a calcu-

lation incorrectly.

Failure of the committee investigat-
ing tie vandalism and defacement of

the Institute Buildings to apprehend
tihe culprits moved the Institute Com-
nlittee to drastic action last night

when it passed a motion "that the bill

for damages to Institute property dur-

ing Field Day be split fifty-fifty ba-

tween thile two lower classes and that

the class fluids of the two lower

classes be impounded until the money

is received from outside sources."

Guests at the annual Dormitory In-

forinal Christmas Dance tonight will
be greeted by Santa Claus, mistletoe,
aind a (Christmas tree, it was an-
nonncled )y the Dance Commnittee last

night.
'T'he affair is being held in the Main

Hall of Walker Memorial. Gene Den-

lis and his orchestra, which features
thle songs of Edna Creighton, have

been engaged from nine to one.
Thle cnmmittee also indicated that,

although sales have increased rapidly

At the same tinme a motion was
passed that all records of the Investi-

gating committee be turned over to
the executive committee of the Tnsti-

tute Committee within one week, and
that the executive committee continue
the investigation into the subject.

Murdock Leads Opposition

Lengthy and bitter discussion fea-

tured every one of these decisions, for
opinion seemed to be about evenly

divided between the two upper and

the two lower classes. Activities lead-

Last '38 ssue (Continzea on Page S)

Institute Committee

Featuring articles by national avia-
tion authorities, a special aviation
issue of the Tech Engineering News
will come out next Tuesday, Dec. 20.

T.E.N.'s sales booth is to be equipped
with a radio receiver which will re-

ceive reports from transport planes.
There is to be an article on "The

Economric Outlook of Air Transporta-

tion" by Wayne IV. Parrish, editor of
American Aviation, while Franklin T.
lKurt, Jr., the first aeronautical en-
gineering graduate from the Institute,
has prepared an article on the "Trends

of Private Flying."
"The Aeronautical Engineer," by

Professor Hunsaker, head of the Aer-
onautical Engineering Department,
A..ill appear, as well as a contribution,
" Iust rlmllent Landing Research at

T'echlnology," by Professor Exdward I,.
B3owles.

Colonel Gil'rel, President of the Ail
Tr'I'asport Association of AIImerica, will

discuss the Civil Aeronautics Act of
19938, and George McLaughlin. edlitor

of Aelre Digest, will have an editorial

olnl "Pre-Flight Testing of Large Air-
craft."

Professor Calls Rearmameint
Just a Bad Method of 

Pump Priming
Least Tuesday afternoon a group of

100 students and faculty membersI

heard Carl J. Friedrich, professor of

government at Harvard UL'niversity,

speak on the general European situa-
tion and the question of rearmament.
'FThe meeting was sponsored by the
Technology Peace Federation and was

held at 5 P.M. in Room 6-120.
In his speech. Professor Friedrich

attacked rearmamnient as a poor means
,f governmeinta tl pump priming, and

exlpressed tihe belief that a cut in their
r earmonalment progranl would result in!

a serious economic upheaval in several 
Eluropeanl countries. Later in his

sl)eechli, 'Professor Friedrich explained
tlhat the reason lngland backed down
before Hitler, was because the English
welre mnore afraid of Russia and Com-

inunisnl than they were of Germany
and Fascisml and therefore they gave
in to I-itler's demands merely as a
roundalbout way of attacking Conm-
munism.

The 'l'ec(lhlology Peace Feederation.,
(Contintecd o? parle 4)

Propaganda

Instituite Tealm Will Meet
Bowdoin Treal 'Tom orr ow 

Determnined to avellnge the defeat
suffered last Saturdlay at the hands
of Bates College. the Institute de-

baters wvill meet Bowdoin College in 
Eastman Iecture Hall tomorrow atl

8 P.Ml. All interested are invited to
attend. Institute men are particularly
urged l)y the management of the De-
bating Society to bring dates to the

Students Also Choose Cover
Drawing To Be Used On

1939 Technique

Through the TECHNIQUE poll held

November 2S. 29 and 30, a 3 to 2 vote
showed an opinion favorable to a plan
of Senior Class elections for the most
popular, the best looking, etc., the
results of which are to appear in the
1939 TECHNIQUE. These elections
will take place during the next sub-

sc('riptionI capaitlgn early ill January.
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Technique Cover Selected

Selected also by means of the poll
was the cover design whlich is to

adorn the TECHNIQUE for 1939. The
sketch of this cover was listed as
number 2l1, and was the one done in
two colorI tone, red and gray, and

featuring a surveyor's transit. Origln-

ator of this motif was Arthurl Hall
Cook. '39, a fifth year architecture
stu(lent. andl it is the second consecu-
tive yearl tilat a creation of his will

have b een used for the TECXHNIQIUE
cover.

Joseph M. McHugh, 22, left, and John W. Murphy,
captured Saturday morning in the

:
'"'""" �P��YF�P�I�Li
·· � ·-:-�:·i�-��-�t�,7;�·%� 1 Dr. Conapton Will

At Scielntists'
Speak
Meetingiieves 

I

I
25, suspected th
Dorms.

Dr. Karl T. Compton has been

secured by the Association of

Scientific Workers to speak at its

first open meeting on Monday in

Emerson Hall of Harvard Uni-

versity. The address is scheduled
for 7:45 P.M.

The Assoc4ation of Scientific

Workers is a newly organized so-

ciety, founded through the activi-
ties of the American and British

Associations for the Advancement

of Science. The aims of the or-

ganization, as recently set forth,

are: (1) to bring scientific

workers together to promote an

understanding of the relationship

between science and social prob-

lems; (2) to organize and express

their opinions on the steps to be

taken towards the solution of

these problems; (3) to promote

all possible action on these con-

'R 1BvBnOi~eaROUSE S~

For Grand Jury
h. tlugh has a past record. Tlhe

formellllrl was convicted of larceny inI

Beihont on June 27, 1934. lIe received 
a three months' suspended sentence

nIIdi was put oni one year's probation. i
('aptured at two A.M. Saturday by i

lteeve C. MIorehouse, '40, and John I,.
.\lacKerronl '40, after they had entered

tlhe latter's room, tlhe pair have been
hleldl ill $5.000 bail apiece.

IV len caught tile youths gave con-
flicting alibis-ote story to students
cnd anllotllel to police.

.ld(lg1e IR'obert Gray presided overi
jtlhe court belore which the alleged
bturglars were arraigned. After hear-
inm statements by the counsel for the

idefenlse. former assistant district at-
((conltinzted on page 4,)

Robberies

Coaanittee Discusses
Freshmianl Counlselling

l'lals fol flrtheliu ite work
'l'heatellillng vellgeance uponi two

'l'h(lnlology men whilo ca ptured them
list Satulrday Imorning.' Joseplh I. AIc-

Ililgh and John \. Murphy, suspected I
tlieves, alre being held for grand jury
trial early in Januar-y on chlarges
oft burglary.

l.McHugh retained his cockl atti-
tl(dc eveln w'heni a prisoner., alldl threat-
ent'd "to get" Reeve C. 5lorelhouse,
tlm llitory resident who wvas instru-
Ifeontal in elfecting the capture of the
pair.

The low court last Tuesday 1morn-

ing foundlll thle evidence against thelni
sulfficient to hold them on these
chalrges. althoughi both defendants

pleaded not guilty.
TIHE TECH learned Wednesday

startedl during thle last two years in

aiding Freshmenl inl selecting their

courses through thle mnedium of Course

C'oulselliiig Dinners welre discussed at

Tuesday's meetting of the Student

Iacultv ( 'lllurriculum Commlittee held

ill th( !Facuttl y Ivooln. A definite plan

will be put intto pfife(t at tlle beginning

of next term.

debate, whllih will elld at 9:30 P.M.!
The Techl sl)eakers, who will argue,

against the questioll, '"Resolved, that
the Ludlow Amendmlentt Should Be
Adopted", are Sanmuel I. Omanslky,

'40, and Martin EIrnst. '.1. Thle sanie
men took part in the B3ates debate
last week. This <lebate. in whilch

Bates upheld the affirmlative, was
won by the Lewiston team by a uinani-
mous decision. L. Hurley Bloom, '40,

Those present at the meeting as

,i)lresenlltatives of thle underlgrad uate

botly wvere: .lorrie E1. Nicholson, '39.

Jamines S. lIumsey, '-10, Jaclk H.

Schauim. '40, Riclard Van Tuyl, '41,

\'alter P. Keitll, '41, and Norman R.

Scott, '40. Richard S. Leghorn, '39,

and WVilliam Pulv-er, '39. were abtsent.
Ias well as

i

iwill be chairman of tle B3owdoin clusions.
Il',lln police that Mulrphycontest.

Jbappp3errp
Iletv PearClbriotmas

Tach Awards Class Funds Are Impounded
Scholarships

To Refugees After Price Of V andalism
Is Split Between 1941-42Faculty Will Cooperate

With Movement To

Payment Required
Before Nlext Use

Santa Will Be
At Dorm Hop Of Funds

Gene Dexlnis Balld To Play
For Affair Tonighlt

In Walker

Senior Elections
Favored By Poll1
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selves, and if they can't it is their responsi-
bility.

It is writh these students that the honors
system, as used in the Electrical Engineering
Department, could be applied; applied, that
is, to students in all the courses.

Working engineers and scientists are paid,
not only on the basis of the mark they could
get in a written exam, but upon the initiative
and enthusiasm and underlying interest pos-
sessed by the man. None of these qualities
are shown by an exam mark, and therefore
some system should be devised which will
rate the student not only on his ability to
memorize facts, but also upon the qualities
above mentioned. This honors system can
do this thing, and has been proven practical.
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To the Editor-

As a result of the Nazi protest meeting held several

weeks ago, a Technology Refugee Committee has been

or ganized for the purpose of Bringing one or more

refugees to Tech. Wrell aware that the aid given to one

or a thousand refugees will not materially help the

general situation, this committee feels its job primarily

is a social one with unavoidable political complications.

It is not an Anti-Nazi Organization! It is an organiza-

tion to extend a gesture in the form of an aiding hand

from a democratic institution to students of Germany,

regardless of race, creed, or religion.

The administlrative set-up of the committee is as

follows. It is sponsored (aIpproved) by the following

groups at Tech-T.C.A., I.F.C., Dormitory Committee,

A.S.U., Open Forum, Senior House Committee, Men-

orah Society, and by the following men, President

Comlllton, Professors Fassett, Wiener, T. Smith, Lang-

ley, Morse, Whitman, Green, Struick, Hottel, Lewis,
Hamilton, Ashdown, Mr. Jack Wood, Bill Wingard,

Chairman of the Institute Committee, and John Mur-

dock, President of the class of 1941. The committee

itself is made up of William Stern '40, William Hag.en-

buch, '40, Ray Foster, '40, Will Mfott, '41, and Norman

Klivans, '40, chairman. These men will be advised by

Professors Fassett, Smith, and Morse. The task facing

the committee is to raise money to provide room and

board for the men who will be awarded tuition scholar-

ships by the corporation (not to exceed five in number)

and to provide for their general well being as long as

they are at Tech.
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In this last issue before Christmas and the
beginning of another new year, we feel it is
appropriate to wish all of our readers a most
enjoyable vacation. There are a great many
superlatives that might be used to express the
magniltude of this enjoyment, but we feel
that if you have as much fun as we plan to
have in our vacation, that should be suffi-

lf you are interested in helping this committee

carry out its program you are requested to get in con-

tact with a member of the committee. Advice, spon-

sorship, and cooperation are eagerly invited.

TE1IIN(oI.()oGY EFt'{;FI: COIMMI'rTEE
clent.

-IN : \YALKER
By ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

Recent action on the part of the Walker
Memorial Committee in providing a place
for the victrola and the huge record library
that is available to all students can not be too
highly praised. For years the men interested
in listening to the music have had to huddle
around the machine or disturb people in
other parts of the building. With a room
devoted to this equipment, there is little
doubt that interest in it will reflect the true
value of the record library.

Like many answNers, there is a give and
take element in this solution. The Faculty
and Alumni ,ill lose exclusive rights on a
room. They may feel homeless for a while,
but with a room provided for them in the
graduate dorms, and with the regular public
rooms in the rest of WValker open for their
g-roups, it should not last long.

Putting Beavers to Work

Geologists believe that the part played by that in-

dustrious, animal, the beaver, as an agent in geologic

formations has heretofore been overlooked. Certain

deposits of rich soil which were formerly assumed to

have been formed by the action of the glacier upon

closer examination can be fully explained only by

considering the effect of innumerable dams built by

beavers through thousands of years. The United

States Government is now recognizing the value of

thie beaver's help and has imported between 500 and

600 of them to places in the north-western part of this

country where stream erosion is a great problem.

Trhe beavers which are moved at a cost of about $5.00

prer head, promptly get busy and complete work valued

at $300 each. (1)

BOOK ENDS with TECH SEAL $3.00 up

VANITY CASES with TECH SEAI $2.00 up

BRLACELETS with TECH SEAL $1.75 up

ELECTRIC DRY SHAVERS $7.50 up

WHITMAN'S CANDY $1.00 up

FOUNTAIN PENS $1.25 up"Bleeders" Given New Hope

Hemophelia, an hereditary disease marked by spon-

taneous bleeding which frequently causes death before

it can be checked, can now be controlled, it seems,

by means of the ancient custom of bloodletting. WThen

a victim of the malady feels the advance symptoms

of an attack, his physician purposely removes about

a pint of blood from his system and the attack is

usually allayed. The success of this remedy seems to

show that hemophelia is caused not only by the lack

of the ability of the blood to clot but also by a con-

dition of an excess of blood in the system. (2)

HUMIDORS $1.25 up

RONSON LIGHTERS with TECH SEAL $4.25 up

SPARKLET SYPHON $5.95 up

PIPE RACKS $1.00 up

YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL $1.00()Ol F()R MEMIOiRY

NECKWEAR $ .65 up
Every student at the Institute has, doubt-

less, at some time or other in his career here
found some occasion to gripe about the
marking system used. Many of these gripes
are, of course, mere sour grapes and bad

Use of Solar Energy

Fire from sunlight and water is the latest claim of

researchers in the field of utilization of. solar energy.

Californian Otto H. Mohr has devised a machine which

uses the heat of the sun, focused upon one junction

of a thermocouple to generate electricity which in

turn decomposes water. A flame is supported by the

hydrogen released in the decomposition. (3)

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY $ .35 up

BUXTON BILL FOLDS $1.00 up

ARROW SHIRTS $2.00 up
temper.

But it cannot be denied that the marking
svstem as used here or at any other college
has serious faults. Most educators will agree
that it is merely the best practical way out
of a dilemma.

The marking system, with all its faults, is
probably the onlly solution in the case of
younger students, up to senior and graduate
years in college. But in the last two cases,
there is certainly a better way. Men in these
two classes are mature enough to undertake
their own problems and discipline them-

MANICURE SETS $ .50 up

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS $54.50 up
Particle Passes Through Solids

The mesotron, or heavy electron, discovered last

year by American scientists in research with cosmic

rays will pass through solids easier than through air.

This fact has been attributed to the radioactive in-

stability of the mesotron which has a "mean time

decay" of about two millionths of a second. (4)

IFr :mor cOrlmplete dliscussionll of the above iterns, consult

recenlt periodivals as folloNws : (1) Science. Dec. 2, 1938. p.

.,23; t2) .lJournal of the Areeric:nll Medical Association, Dee.

:: 1!:. 1). 2104; (:t) Sciellee SNewIs Ietter, Nov. 211, 193S,

::-It: ( 4) ST.enllee New's Letter. D)ec. (. 19:t8, p. .371.

Is.
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EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grins
a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR -
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PLUGS AND JACKS
Carter and Yaxley

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

SCIENCE IN BRIEFROOM FOR MUSIC

brit5tma! gift
-ugge tion .

CREDIT FOR ABILITY

TECH SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

at The Teeh Coop
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Other routine business of the In-
stitute Committee consisted of approv-
ing the four hundred dollarl budgret of
the Senior Dance. accepting the re-
ported one hundlred and forty dollar
loss of the Sophomore Dance. approv-
ing the elections of the staff assistants
to The Tech. and accepting the report
of the Combinel Professional Societ-
ies.
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Instltute Committee voted to move the
victrola into the Faculty and Alumni
Room in Walker Memorial and to lift
the restrictions which keep students
cut of that room during certain hours
of the day.

The Senior WPeek Colmmlittee re-
ported that 107 options for Senior
W'eek had been sold. This is more
than the total numbel' which were sold
last year. Sales will begin again in
the Spring.

All-New England
Soccer Team Has
Tech Man In Line

George Mitchell Is Given
Varsity Club Award

At Team Banquet

Electing new co-captains and cele-
brating the election of a man to the
All-New England team, the soccer
men held their annual post season
banquet last Wednesday night.

The new co-captains are John Her-
guth, '41, and Eduardo Regaldo, '41,
and the man named on the All-New
England team is John Herguth, who
gained the honorary right inside posi-
tion. He is the first man to gain any
-position on the All-New England
squad.

Institute Commlittee
(Continued from Page I)

ers, headed by Robert C. Casselman,
'39, Frederick B. Grant, '39, and David
A. Bartlett, '39, strongly advocated
these measures, while the representa-
tives of the lower classes, headed by
John B. Murdockl, '41, and Arnold S.
Mengel, '41, opposed them vigorously.

All of this action was precipitated
when the investigating committee
submitted its report saying that it had
been unable to uncover any evidence
or to attach guilt to any specific par-
ties. The purpose of the action is to
bring the forces of social ostracism to
bear on the culprits and thus to force
them to pay up.

Play Far Below Previous
Standard In Getting

First Defeat

PLAY IN HANGAR SAT.

Definitely not playing the brand of
ball they had exhibited in their first
two games, the Tech basketball quin-
tet were defeated by a fighting Trinity
college team last Tuesday night il
HIangar Gym, 33-29.

Seven other teams, besides that of
the Institute will be engaged in the
contest, including squads from WVil-
liamls, Hamilton, Union, Corneli, Mass.
State, St. Lawrence, and Middlebulry.
The teani emerging on top at the end
o' the three day struggle will receive
the Samuel H. Packard Trophy.

W'hile its elder brother practises for
the Lake Placid venture, the freshman
hockey team will take the ice in its
first ganie of the year on Wednesday
against Cambridge Latin High School.
The brawl is scheduled for six-thirty
in the 1morning.

Senior Dance Budget Approved

Victrola Moved

Acting on the recommendation of
the Walker Memorial Committee the

Tech Leads at Half Time

From the first the Tech team was
baffled ,by the close defensive tactics
displayed by their opponents, and
Trinity scored twice before Tech was
able to garner a basket on Howie
Samuels, '4l, shot after a pass from
Paul Schneider '39. Despite being
outplayed and outfought by the Trin-
ity team, Tech left the floor at half
timle leading by the score of 16-11.
The superior height of the home team
gave them a deciding edge in tiis
I)art ot the game,

Varsity Club Award Made

The other amwards made during the
banquet were the awarding of the
Varsity Club Award to George Mit-
chell, '39, and the presentation of
letters to R. Foster, R. Haden, R. Fer-
nadez, A. Laker, H. Samuels, G. Miller,
P. Sosa, A. Wu, Z. Kirmen, E. Regaldo,
J. Herglulth, G. West, and G. Mitchell.

Goldie Predicts Banner Year
Next Season

,In speaking at the occasion, Mal-
cohn Goldie ju;bilated over the pos-
sibilities which next year holds for
the team. He mentioned the fact that
11 out of the 13 letter men will be
back next year, only this year's co-
captains Alex Talcer and George Mit-
chell graduating. Saying. this year's
team was the best ever put into intor-
collegiate competition by Tech, he pre-
dicted that next year's squad will be
even better.

The First Church of
Christ, Scienttist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sea.
Boton, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. rn.
Sunday School 10.4S I. r..; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Scincce healing.
Reading Room- - Free to the Public,
33 3 WJsbington St., opp. Milk St. en-
trance also It 24 Province St., 420 Boylsto.

Strut, Btrkdlty Bsilding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.
MI.4 A-e. Av uthorized nd &p-

/fz'12 proved li .... on.Christian
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchesed.

MAKE YOUR OWN
XMAS CARDS

The M.I.T. Varsity and Faculty Pis-
tol teams welre victorious in the penta-
gonal pistol match which was held
last Thursday, December 8. The scores
were M.I.T. Varsity 836, MI.T. Flac -

ulty 822, Lexington Minute Men 778,
Cambridge Gas and Light 775, and
Boston Edison 734.

The Pistol Team captained by
W'iley F. Corl, '39, and managed by
Jean L. Lewis, '40, was recently recog-
nized by the Advisory Council on Ath-
ietics as an offlcial Institute sport.
Last ni.ht the Metropolitan Pistol
League's monthly match was held at
the Institute range but the scores were
unavailable at press time.

Scores in pentagonal match: Fac-
ulty Lawton 168, Frey 167, Clark 165,
Jackson 162, and Norton 160. Varsity
Henry 175, Ross 174, Lewis 172, Corl
163, and Recka 152.

I

-1
Varsity Loses Grip in Second Half

However the second half was an
altogether different story. Tech
continued to play their same sloppy
brand of ball, throwing passes all over
the court. Trinity seemed to be get-
ting their shooting eyes in this period
and used them effectively to take ad-
vantage of Tech misplays. Before
five minutes of this half' had gone,
Trinity had tied the score. The last
part of the half was all Trinity with
Tech nnable to control the ball. The
final gunl found the Trinity team
ahead by four points and the Tech
team leaving the floor after losing
their first gaame of the season.

N.o doubt the defeat ought to stun
the Tech team and force them to flnd
again their game so this Saturday
light at Hangar Gym ought to see
the Tech team exhibit the type of
--ame which gave them victories over
Harvard and New Harnpshire.

LET MUSIC RING QUT

The logical store fo shop
for the Musician, Music
Collector, Concert-Goer

rON MUSIC
STREET

for your gifts
Lover, Record
and Student.

COMPANY
PHONE HANCOCK 1561

[earn How To Dance For The Holidays
\W'estchester - Ilambeth Walk - Shag-

Fox Trot - Waltz - Rumba - Tango
.libs liarrlett Clrrol's S5 Young Lady

Instructors-15 Lessons---S

Uptown School of Dancing
330 MLass. Ave., Boston TeL COMl. 0520

Harvardd's G7ft Corner 

g tAlST CaLL 
7i 4 1Before

Starting A

Your
Vacation

The timie is gettinzg short and lbefore you lea~ve, be 1
sure you have taken care of all of your Christmas
Shopping. Buy your gifts where you purchase
your own w-earables.

iig~V WE SUGGEST 

SHSIRTS NECKWEAR ,
HOSIERY MUFFLERS

OBEg3ES 0~-d7~~1 R;OBES GLOVES'
HANDKERCHIEFS$

LUGGAGE SUSPENDERS m
PAJAMAS JEWELRY 

BELTS NOVELTIES
GIFT BOXES FREE

DON'T FORGET OUR

g STIMULATORS
g ~~~FOR THIS WEEK 

SHIRTS O3VER;LCOATS ILUGGAGE 
$1. 6 5 $2 750 $37.50$47.5 50°% 
reduced :from

from $ CHESTERFIELDS INCLUDED regu lar
$2.00 f ormerly priced upfTo $85.00 prices

Argyle Hose --- WCoo0 Mufflers I 
$.35 Reduced from $2.00

$1.95 $$1.85 ... $2.50 Aa,
Pure Wool $2.65 ".".$3.50 

Made in England $2.95 $4.50-----------

1442 MASS. AVENUE HARVARD) SQ.
IM h eV V ;NV1*M; v ; J= 

'A

Senior Dance
(Continzued Jrom Page 13

I'll*
(ay, Thursday, and Friday, January
4th, 5th and 6th, in the Main Lobby.
'Those who do not obtain tickets at

these hours will not be admitted to
llle affair.

Orchestra Well Known at Tech

(.etle Dennlis is well known at Tech-
nology, having played at the 5:15 Club
lalrvest Hop last yearand beingsched-
uled 'or the Dormnitory Christmas
Dance tonight. With Edna Creighton
a:s vocalist, the band has appeared at
mIost of the leading colleges in New

[ ,nglaiid.
The Mlain Hall will be decorated in

cibuaret style for the night, and re-
tfresh;oents will be served. Guests who
hlave been invited include: President
:tnd Mrs. Karl T. Comptoin, Mr. and
Mrls. Horace T. Ford, Dean Harold E.
I,obdell, Professor and Mrs. Albert A.
Schaefer, Professor Leicester F. Ham-
iltoni, Mr. and IMrs. Nathaniel M.
Sage, Professor Avery A. Ashdown,
Graduate House Master, aud Mr. Jack
W'ood, Senior House Master.

{

for

COMMERCIALS
HAMS

and
BROADCAST

LISTENERS
NATIONAL NCIOI1X

A distinctive ham re-
ceiver of oulstanding
fine quality

$129.00
complete

Folder on Request

NATICONAL HRO
The choice of fhe dis-

criminate operators

$179.70
and up.

of the

Request LiteraTure.

NATIONAL NC 00 NATIONAL
Newest N04

Economy Model
$44.50

HOWARD
Complete frequency

range. $120.00. An
exceptional value.

Sensational Model 430
6-tube set only $29.95

complete.
I Ozr' Liberal Time IPayment Plan Is Available

I

Where You Can Purchase With Confidence

THE TECH 

Tech Quintet Varsity Icenmen Travel
To Lake Placid Tourney

Trl'lavelillg to thle tfabled precincts
of lake Placid, the Institute puck-
pushels this year will take part, forl
the first time, in the Lake Placid
Invitation Hockey Tournament on De-
cember 26, 27 and 28.

Defeated By
Trinity 33-29

Varsity Pistol Squad
Wins Pellntagonlal Meet

COMPLETE OUTFITS
{NEGATIVES, EMBOSSER, ETC.)

$2 9>s

430 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE.

for a merrier

errp C tri!tma !

BOST
0 16 BOYLSTON

TOIKEKY DORSEY
and His Orchestra -in the newley redecorated

Do Io dianers frm $2.00 * Covereharge after 10 P. M., 75,
Saturdays and HoI!day Eves., $1.50

HOTEL NEW YOKEER
34 Street a2 Eighth Avenue, New York

RALPH HITZ, President

8500 ROOMS FROM $3.50

COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS

JOIN ALL M.I.T.
tf the

KE I@QLE
op ey quare
I ote~

Huntington Ave. af ExeTer St.
-- O- ----

SMART
DINNER and SUPPER

DANCING
to

HARRY DE ANGtELES
and HIS MUSIC
--- O
NEVER A COVER

OR MAINIMUM
except

$1 Minimum Friday & SaTurday

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL - BOSTON, MASS.

TEL. LAF. 0510-0511-0518
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Dornl Dance
fC'o,,tinued from7 page 1)

Propaganda
(('ontin ued froml paye 1)

sl),1sors of Prof. Fr1iedrich's speech.

hleld another meeting last Wednesday
tftelrnoon in the East Lounge of

N'alker MIemorial at which time three

new men we;re elected to positions on

the executive committee.- The three

new conimitteemen are Paul W. With-

erell, '40, representing the General

Contractors of America, William H.

Hagenbuch, '40, representing the

T.C.A., and Julius H. Orpen, '40, repre-

senlting Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

The other members of the seven man

executive committee are Joseph D.

Havens, '40, president, Irving S.

Levine, '40, vice-president, H. Tyler

MIarcy, '40, secretary-treas., and Jerome

Cross, '39. Wednesday's meeting was

the second business meeting held by

the Federation this year.

The eight student organizations

represented at this last meeting were

Phi Beta Delta, Alpha Tau Omega,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Nu, De-

bate Society, Technology Christian

Association, American Student Union,

alld Physical Society.

in the last several days, tickets will

be av-ailable at the door tonight.

Santa Claus will preside over the

festivities during intermission. He

will, furthermore, be available all dur-

ing The evening for answering requests

for Christmas gifts. The identity of

the old fellowv is still a mystery, but

it is rlumored that beneath that jolly

costume there may be a timid fresh-

man.

OLONiAL-Thornto n \Wilder's new

ad delightful farce, The Merchant ofFRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

6:00 P.MI. .\Ilelrican l llnstitute of Nadio Enillneers LuncheonsUnder

WNest Balcony.

6:30 P.M-1. American e Association of Textile Chemlists lDinner-Faculty
Diniing, Ro1.om.

7:30 P.MAl. Varsity Rifle Alatch with Beevely l'ifle Clulb-at A.I.T.

9:00 P.Al. Dormitor- l)lanec -Alain Hall.

Yonkers, starring Jane Cowl, con-

tinues here. Max Reinhart's produc-

tion of the comedy has been staged

by Herman Shumlin. The supporting

cast includes June Valker, Percy

Varam, Joe Sweeney. and Philip

Coolidge.

Battle, a
continues

of Time.

INE ARTS--Bob, Son of
lrn treat for dog-lovers,

ere with the latest March
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17 AlniOllg the guests who have been

invitedl to the affair are Dr. and Mrs.

Kall T. ColIpton, Mr. and Mrs. Horace

S. Forid, MrI. Delbert L. Rhind, Pro-

fessolr alld Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton,

IProfessor Iand MIrs. James R. Jack,

Professorl Avery Ashdown, and Mr.

Jack WVood.

Th'le coinmmnittee in charge is: Norman

R. Kilivans, '40, chairman; L. Hurley

Hlown, '40, publicity; Edward D.

(Cosby, '40, chaperones; Edward M.

W'allace, '40. tickets; Thurston Mer-

rinlan, '39, ex officio.

Blsletballl TLeam )illllelr-S ilvel looum.

Decbatlillg Tealll Dillller-- Facuty D)ilill ROOM.

Il.rcslllnlll IBa.ketbl)all with llIrid'tIl A\cadlemy--at MI.I.T.

(/\'y llleet wvith New\- Beldford M. 5I. A..\. -Walkel Gym.

Varsity isketcall withL Colby -- lt .l.T.

Soiret \erncmll S;ouiety Dance--\orLl Htall.

1'. I.
l'.M1.

P.-I.
PI.M.
1'.51.
I'.MI.

(;:00

G; :3 0

i :00

S :O(,

OE%"S STATE AND ORPHEUM-
he Great Waltz, starring Luise

ainle:, started yesterday with Charles

ickens's immortal A Christmas
arol.

:EITH MIEMORIAL - Secrets of a

4urse, featuriing Edmulndl Lowe and

lelen Mack shares the screeni with

wing, Sister, Swing.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

:30 P.M. T1.C.\. .ieetino---East Lounge.

IETROPOLITAN-Ray Milland and

)lynipe Bradna Say It in French while

1'rances Farmer and Leif Elrikson

Ride a Crooked Mile.

MCNDAY, DECEMBER 19

Technllology L)anle Christma s Paitvs--.lmmaia Rogers Room.

()rchestra Rehealrsal---East Lounge.

.\A(1altem1enelt of Scielnce Lecturle:' !)I. K. T. Compton,

Speaker;t-- EmiIeIrson IIlall. Harvard.

P.M1.

P.M1.
1P1.I.

2 :30

7 :())

7 :45 STIUDE:NT SPECIAL TO CHICAGO
$70.2G Round Trip

Train Boston-New York United Airlines New York-Chicago

Plullane Fare $30.00 ea¢h way Newavrk Airport-Chlcego Airport

lieve Boston l)eeeemnber 22nd lAave Chicago Junjuary 2nd

STUDENT AIR TRAVEL BUREAU
7:30 P.M.- 2:00 M. TRO. 6

PARA-MOUNT AND FENWAY-An-

gels with Dirty Faces, starring James

Cagney and Pat O'Brier, started yes-

terday. Co-feature shows the Jones

Family Down on the Farm.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20

'Ti.E.N. l)ecem!,)er Issue Out.
I)ebatingl Team iAleeting--Wnest Loune.
Allipa Clhi ()moega MIeetiLlg-lEast Loullge.

6046
2N.31.A.MI.
P.M.
P.A.

'9 :00

4:00

S :)00

JPTOWN--Brother Rat and Man to

Remember start here to-day.
LEARN TO DANCE

'The Lumbeth a'ulk. Shag. Collegiate Yaltz. Rthumnba and Tanyo at the

PAPARONE DBANCE STUDIOS
Private Instruction given dally by expert lady Instruotore

Classes every Tuesday and Friday--8:50-11 P.-M

1088 BOYLSTON STREET (at Mass. Ave.) Telephone o00M. On
. , 

_

UNIVERSITY - Constance Bennett

gives Service Deluxe while Bob Burns

turns Arkansas Traveller.
Robberies| present situation iu Germany

~R~o~bberie~s~ stitutes such a threat to our AmE

(('osntimued fr-ota paye I) ideals of individual liberty and 

ttunity and is such a reversion

tolrney MAc-Aenieln, le ruledl that the type of social behavior which w

case was outside thle jurisdiction of hoped had beem outgrown in our'

the Low Coulrt, aI(nd transferred it to ization, and the call on our

the grand jury. pathlies is so great that I sill

B3oth men have rceords. MIcHugh hope for the success of the p

was arrlested 1)y IHarvarcd police and efforts at NI.I.T. to provide

charged with blreakillng and entering assistance to refugee Germal

and larceny last July. He gave the dents."

name of Dennis Carey, saying he came

from Maine. Like Murphy, he was put Petition

on probation. KCoUotinued fror page 1)

If indicted and later convicted in

the Superior Court, the prisoners face over two hundred signatures ha
tt naD~ni~l Sntel~e f 2 yers.over twvo hunldred sig~natures ha,

a maximu m sentence of 20 years.
Howvever, olluce expressed tie oilnion secured from members of the C

that the alleged thieves would re- of 1941 and 1942.

ceive an indefinte one to five year This action is entirely in

sentence. with Technology's Undergraduat
stitutioiL. in article 4, sections

3 ot this document, it states i

ienutgees stance that any motion of the In

(otilleConmittee may be reerred frto pae 1) Committee may be referred to

con-

erican
oppor'-
L to a
re had
I civil-

sym-
cerely
resent

some
n stu-

SCOLLAY AND MIODERN - Co-fea-

tured here are The Sisters with Bette

Davis and Errol Flynn and Gangsters

Boy with Jackie Cooper.

EXETER-The Dionne quintuplets in

Five of a Kind share the screen with

The Storm.

fication for taking a sum from the

Sophomore treasury. However, this

has often been the procedure adopted

in previous matters of this kind where

the guilt could not be definitely placed.

The petition is unusual in that it is

seldom invoked to override a decision

of the Institute Committee. Even more

remarkable is the short time in which

the signatures vere obtained.

d been
Classes

or the stulents 1I flfy slEinatlure ' are

obtained on a petition within ten days

of thle meeting.

accord
te Con-
; 2 and
in sub-
astitute
a vote

whose job is to raise the money nec-

essary to provide room and board for

thle men and to provide for their gen-

eral well being as long as they are

at the Institute.
Under present plains the money will

be raised by direct contribution andl

indirectly thlrough social activities

such as plays, benefits, and concerts.

Several fraternities have offered to

find work ill their houses tor the men

to help defray expenses.
Committee of Indefinite Duration

lEstalblishedl as at permanenllt com-

mittee as long as there is need for

suchI an organizatioll and ts long as

the men admitted to the Institute by

this meansL; are still here. it is a local

one-part of the district organization

in Boston and vicinity but not con-

trolled by it. Coopeoration between

the commnittees i'a obtainillg meeting

places and setting u) activities

anollg thlese refugee stu(lents will of

0ourIse prevail.

Prilnaily. the job of the comimittee

is a soc(ial o(ne with unavoi idalble politi-

('a1 c(lllicatiolls a111ln is ;11 Ol'ganlli-

zationI 1(to txtelid tt geslure ill tile

form of01 ain aeiding hand fro!11 .1 delllo-

Iratic illstitution to stu(lellt. of GCer-

many. regarldless of race, cree(. or

religion. according to Ilivallns.

Two-thirds Majority Required

Accoirding to the further terms of

the article the referendum on this

question will be placed before the

student body sometime after Christ-

mas vacation. At that time a two-

tlhirds Imajority of those casting bal-

lots will be required to annul last

nlighlt' l decision. If this majority is

Inot obtained the decision will remain,

of couilse, and payment for the dam-

age will be exacted from the class

treasuries of the two classes involved.

lIembers of the Sophomore Class,

who velre responsible for the petition,

4,vve as their teason the fact that,

Sillnce thle damage was presumably

done by freshlmen, ther'e is no justi-I

That's the way to vacation in style ' I 71i1 1 1 1 /11
-- with nothing to do but go. Just M, / //l/

lock up your trunk and bags and , 
phone Railway Express. No extra ["

charge-no dickering or doubts. ,

One easy move. You see your baggage go, and can take your train wit[

a sigh of relief. o Convenient? 100%-and economical, too. Our rate

are low, and you can send "collect," if you wish, same as with our "horl.

and-back laundry service." When you phone, tell us the time to corn.

9 BRLOOKLINE ST.

'P'lonles l. tuyetto 5000, Kirkland 7360 atdLl figillaindls 7954

CAMtBIIDGE,. MASS.
|WINTE

| ~~~~for
lite.ted, i
Ca(r jacke

..-. ICa A P

ER STORAGE
)r your cLa

Fireproof litBuilddg

ed up arnd covered

kN STORAGE WHSE. CO.
MIASS. AVE.

ss. Plhone HirkItuld 818O
_ _

MI METROPO.) LI I A
(' tt nxbrl d ge , .1:
Calmlbridge, 'Mns

Ii

.... _ --NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE 

ling 
lete
The

Plan Gets Compton's Support

President Comptonl. in accord

the Iinew organization his conip]

approval and support. stated, "I 6 GREYXO[IND
GO ANY TIME DEG. 15 TO JAN. I-RETURN LIMIT JAN. 1 
Here's a present everybody will appreciate-special excursion fares
for your Holiday travel by Greyhound! Enjoy a Super-Coach trip
in an atmosphere that's as jolly and warm as the Christmas spirit-
at less than half driving cost. Buy extra gifts with your savings!

Sample Round Trip Excursion Fares

(• • ~NEW YORK ... $6.50 CINCINNATI ..25.60
~tlJ'.; ~ CHICAGO .... 25.35 PHILADELPHIA 8.40
= _._ ' CLEVELAND ... 16.95 PORTLAND ... 3.15

\ WASHINGTON 12.45 DETROIT . .... 21.20
PITTSBURGH . .17.95 NEW HAVEN .. 4.95

k~ ~ ' Lo GREYHOUND TERMINAL
60 Park Sq., Boston Tel. Corn. 1366

........... ..... * BOB HARDY r*
THE rL. | ~HIS ORCHESTRA

qrm% W AM Avmm and ENTERTAINMENT

FLhAMANGO * Stellar Floor Show *
MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE I

O

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

THE TECH

Reviews ad Previews

Ii

FLY W~ITH WIGGINS ARW'AYS
At Two Conveniently-LocIated Airports

MOD]ERN PLAN1i S-V-rEfN INSTRUCLTORS

Municipal Alrport Metropolitan Airport
East BoEton Norwood

BtEASt Boston 2080 CANton 0210

SEND YOUR VACATON BAGGAGE

RAI LW El XPRE $ S
AGENCY N C.

H A R L I E M U N
HIland Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Excelle)nt Service - Reasonable
Rates - Minor Repairs - Socks

Dar-ed Free of Charge.

Shirts (plain) .1 
Pajama (suif) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

* DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover ChargelDINNER and SUPPER

DANCING


